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The Compost Cometh
By Gary Feinland
Composting has finally come to ESF. Recycling Club Members take the
biodegradable waste from The Gallery (the Marshall Hall snack bar) and
bring it to the greenhouse between Marshall and Bray Halls. There it is
shredded and combined with sewage sludge. If all goes well, in less than
two months the first batch of compost should be ready.
The success of this project depends upon good separation by the people
who eat at the Gallery and its neighbor, Nifkin Lounge. Signs posted above
the waste barrels depict where compostable waste should be placed. For
more information on what is compostable and what is recyclable, refer to
the chart printed elsewhere in this issue of the Knothole.
If you have any questions or input about the composting operation,
please write them down on the piece of paper posted near the condiments in
The Gallery. Better yet, attend the next Recycling Club meeting Wednes-
day at 5:30.
Basketball Parking Policy
From: Kevin Walsh
, Director Public Safety
NOTE: For the convenience of those who do not wish to waste time
, the
poem is at the end.
Parking procedures for the ESF campus during S.U. Basketball games at
the Dome 1991-92 season:
1) The Iron fence lot is reserved for handicapped parking under the con-
trol of S.U. Parking. The spaces north of Illick and Bray are closed for safe-
ty reasons.
2) Any employee with a white ESF parking pass and green vehicle I.D.
sticker will be admitted.
3) Employees with temporary (four month) parking passes will be ad-
mitted by displaying the pass and ESF identification.
4) Employees who will be coming to campus in vehicles other than their
own must obtain a special pass at the Public Safety Office.
5) Special passes will be available for officially constituted meetings, or-
ganizations, and club activities scheduled on the dates of home games.
Please contact the Public Safety Department for further information. Early
notification will facilitate the process.
6) ESF students who need access for weekday evening classes, library,
employment or use of ESF educational facilities will be admitted after 5:00
p.m. through the Stadium Place gate only. ESF student identification card
Parking Continued p.6
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ESF Alumnus Does Good
Alfred University presented an Order
of Merit to James E. Biggane, director of
consultant design for the State University
Construction Fund, at a dinner Oct. 24.
In making the presentation, Alfred
University President Edward G. Coll, Jr.,
noted that "It's all too easy today to talk
about massive state agencies being unre-
sponsive to local needs. We talk about
how they're big and impersonal. Whoev-
er started those rumors does not know
James E. Biggane, his commitment to
higher education, and his understanding
of the need to provide quality facilities to
enhance educational programs."
Biggane, said Coll, is "responsible, in
large measure, for the $6.2 million,
50,000-square foot, Scholes Ceramics Li-
brary we see nearing completion - sever-
al months ahead of schedule - on our
campus. We say, not without a little
pride, that the New York State College of
Ceramics has the finest ceramics pro-
gram in the world, alortg-with an unparal-
leled collection of library materials, in-
cluding books, periodicals, and slides.
Thanks to the efforts of James Biggane,
the Scholes Ceramics Library has a facil-
ity equal to its stature, and one which
meets the needs of the college for dec-
ades to come."
Biggane has been director of consul-
tant design for the State University Con-
struction Fund since 1981. He previous-
ly served as senior project coordinator,
project coordinator, associate lanscape
architect and planning control coordina-
tor.
Biggane earned three degrees - Bache-
lor of Science degrees in environmental
studies and forestry and a Bachelor of
Landscape Architecture degree - all from
ESF.
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Policy/Deadline
The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any countcrviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
The KH Classif eds
Wanted: Typist(s) for the Knothole. Great benefits: work with fun
(i.e. unusual) people, read articles a week early, have access to a Mac
without having to wait in too long a line, and vacations are included.
Wanted: Columnist(s). Must be able to contribute opinion or hu-
mor or ? pieces on a regular basis, though not necessarily weekly.
(Great experience for those environmental communications majors!)
In return: access to a Macintosh SE computer and Apple imagewriter
and any accompanying software, valuable experience, comraderie, and
even some food paid by your student activity fee (and our can collec-
tion).
Also desparately needed: reporters, typists, proofreaders, computer
sympathists, and people with editorial potentional.
If you,ve a gripe about communications on this campus (especially
if you are going to be on campus awhile, like, say, you're a freshman,
sophomore, junior, or starting grad student), there is a spot on this staff
for you!!! No experience necessary. We will train.
Soon you, too, can type a RSG ready document (or make one out of
one that isn't), efficiently distribute 800 issues/week, rip apart some-
one
,s peice without changing the focus (a valuable skill if you are go-
ing to be doing ANY writing in the future); or any little piece or espe-
cially a combination of the above.
If any of these ideas interest you; you are valuable to us. See Beth,
Debbie, Jim, or Heather, 22 Bray, or join us for any meeting of the se-
mester (Wednesdays at 5) in the same office. If we are not there,
please leave a message, complete with the best way to contact you.
****************************************************
Did you know that of the 11 students who regularly help with pro-
duction - 3 are graduates (1 GPES, 1 FOR, and 1 EFB); of the under-
grads, 3 are Dual majors, 3 are Resource Managements majors, and 2
are Environmental and Forest Biology Majors. Of those same 11,2
graduate in Dec, 5 in May, and 2 have research projects that may not
permit them to continue much longer than that. Don't you think it"s
time for some Environmental Studies
, Chemistry, Paper Science Engi-
neering, Wood Products Engineering, Forest Engineering and Land-
scape Architecture input?
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Room With a View
Trees Left in Cold
by Tax Spenders
G. Andrew Bartholomay
In the "What Happens With My
Tax Money" department, the Oct. 27
issue of the Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle printed a brief synopsis of
President Bush's proposed reforesta-
tion plan. Bush wants volunteers to
plant a billion trees a year.
The environmental president's Na-
tional Tree Trust proposed first year
spendings of $1,230,000 for salaries,
fringe benefits, travel, and office ex-
penses. Actual grants to tree planting
groups totaled $350,000. Bush re-
quested a total of $175,000,000 for
this program but Congress appropriat-
ed only $20,000,000. According to
Congressman Jim Olin (D - VA)
none of this money has been spent on
trees.
This isn"t surprising considering
Bush's track record with promises.
Bush was supposed to be the environ-
mental/education/civil rights/no new
taxes/peace president. It sounds good
on TV but it doesn"t solve problems.
Twenty million dollars could go a
long way for reforestation. But typi-
cally, the Bush administration has
chosen to use a popular cause as a
way to subsidize the incomes of
America"s power elite. Granted, ad-
ministrative costs are necessary to
any project, but in this case adminis-
trative costs account for more than
75% of the first year budget.
As a taxpayer, I'm tired of working
the first day of every week to pay the
salaries of unnecessary administra-
tors. This program is typical of the
arrogance the Bush administration
has displayed during tough economic
times. While the middle and lower
classes are struggling to survive, the
Washington, D.C. upper crust are de-
veloping new ways to skim money
out of public coffers. Bush may be-
lieve he doesn't need to worry about
reelection
, but arrogance combined
with public anger may pose a bigger
threat than he imagines.
100 I)avs With the USPS
TO DRIVE OR NOT TO DRIVE
by Kim Shenefiel
All semester I have been writing
about my summer working for the US
Forest Service in Idaho and Utah. I got
my position through SCA, the Student
Conservation Association.
Last spring I sent in my application
to the Student Conservation Associa-
tion as a backup in case I didn't find or
get hired for any other positions. I
knew that a lot of other students at ESF
had participated in SCA and felt that it
was time well spent. I was also not
overly concerned about gaining experi-
ence instead of earning money for the
summer. The money gets spent, but
experiences last a lifetime.
Through SCA, volunteers receive
$45 per week, bus fare to and from the
job, and free housing.
This past summer was the first, and
possibly last, time that the Intermoun-
tain Research Station used SCA volun-
teers. The supervision was extremely
pleased with the three volunteers, but
not with SCA.
Apparently, the IMRS had paid
SCA three times the amount of money
the volunteers actually received just to
get volunteers. They were shocked to
discover how much
, or rather, how lit-
tle, we were actually getting to do our
job. They told me about the Forest
Service"s volunteer program which
ATTENTION: ALL UNDERGRADS AND GRAD STUDENTS!
would have paid me air fare to and
from Salt Lake City, ten dollars per
day, and free housing.
The US Forest Service
, and other
agencies, work with volunteers when
they have a lot of work to do, but not a
lot of funds. By getting volunteers to
offset their staff
, agencies can have
more people for less in their work
force.
For those of you who are under-
classmen looking to get a foot in the
door next summer
, I highly recom-
mend a volunteer position. SCA is
wonderful for those of you looking for
positions not directly related to forest-
ry, but if it is forestry that you are in-
terested in, contact the US Forest Ser-
vice directly. By volunteering, you are
telling people that the experience is
more important than the money and
that you are willing to work hard for
little compensation. Besides all that,
volunteering allows you to go to places
that otherwise would have been in-
accesible. In my case, I wanted to go
out west for the summer
, even if I
wasn
't getting paid. If you are interest-
ed in working for the Forest Service in
a specific geographic area and are will-
ing to volunteer for a season, contact
the Forest Supervisor's office of your
choice to find out more about volunteer
positions. Prof. Coufal in Marshall
212 has a list of names and addresses.
The end of the year is fast ap-
proaching and with it the December
Soiree and Robin Hood Oak
Awards. This year as every year, the
prestigious Robin Hood Oak Awards
will be given to deserving under-
graduates and graduate students who
will finish this December
.
 The crite-
ria for this award include leadership
and service at ESF and in the com-
munity. If you know of a deserving
individual
, don't hesitate to nominate
that person as soon as possible.
To nominate someone all you
have to do is fill out the nomination
form
, found in this week's Knothole ,
Moon Foyer and 110 Bray. Once
completed, just drop off at 110 Bray.
Simple.
All nominations must be in by No-
vember 29. Since Thanksgiving is No-
vember 28 I would highly recommend
handing in the form before Thanksgiv-
ing break.
Anyone, undergrad or grad, interested
in being on the selection committee,
(this is the committee that selects the
award recipients), contact me ASAP.
Brian Whipple 479-0508
(mail box in basement of Bray,
labeled Junior Class chair)
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"IN" IN OUTDOORS
Here Deery, Deery, Deery!
by S.D. KJopfer
Is there any better way to spend an autumn
day than taking a walk? A hike? How about a
crawl? Sometimes that's what it takes to get
through the scrub in the Saratoga Battlefield in
Saratoga, New York. It was the 1991 Saratoga
deer census and it was a great way to get out
and see the state
, it"s painted landscapes and
it's wildlife.
Despite an early Saturday morning start
(did I mention it was early?), about 35 people
got on a bus for the three hour journey to Sara-
toga. It was a great ride through some very
nice country. We arrived at the park and
joined the other volunteers listening to the in-
structions of JimJSehaberl, a M.S. student of
Dr. Porter's working cooperatively with the
National Parks Service. Once we were outfit-
ted with our vests
, we were off to the areas
where the census would take place. After
some more instructions
, we were off to the
drive. I saw my first deer of the day (a large
doe) just 30 yards into the field. We saw 12
deer before we even started the drive and after
the first area was completed, 108 deer were
counted. In addition, the watchers reported
turkeys, grouse, pheasants and a coyote. Not
bad for a 103 acre area. We drove to other ar-
eas and tallied about 30 more deer
, making the
total deer count approximately 140.
The census is important to the N.P.S. as it
allows them to determine the long term popu-
lation changes of the whitetail herd in the
park. For Dr. William Porter, professor in
EFB
, the Saratoga Battlefield is an ideal place
for research. Few populations of this size are
available for study without extensive hunting
pressure and with an accurate yearly estimate
of the total population which is very impor-
tant in the ongoing studies. It is also an ideal
way for students, particularly undergrads, to
get involved in research and research methods
like population census techniques.
Keep your eyes open for other opportunities
like this. It's a great way to get out into the
field and enjoy nature while helping with
some interesting and important studies. Defi-
nitely "count" on being in Saratoga next year!
Dr. Porter is presenting a general wrap-up
to the 1991 Saratoga deer census on Tuesday,
November 19 at 4:00 in room 238 Illick. If
you helped with the census, come see what
you did; if you didn't come to the census,
come see what you missed!
Letter to G. Andrew:
YO! G.Andrew! How old are
you? The ideology known as "po-
litically correct" has been around
for about a decade
, it,s no new
trend.
This term bothers me now
, as it
did when I first heard it. Listening
to people talk about being "politi-
cally correct" makes me feel like
I,m listening to fingernails scratch-
ing up and down an old slate black-
board. The term smacks of some-
thing, but I couldn,t quite figure
out what
, except that it's in the
same category in my brain as "deep
ecologists" and "eco-feminists."
So, I asked my wonderful, charm-
ing roommate what she thought
about "politically correct." (It caus-
es the same reaction in her as it
does me.) Judgmental, she said.
That's it!
By saying you're "politically
correct
,
"
 you imply that people
who aren't like you are wrong,
which sets the stage for more of the
"us and them" mentality. You turn
the world into black and white; ei-
ther you are "correct,
"
 or you are
wrong. That kind of attitude re-
minds me
, and a couple of other
people I talked to, of the "us and
them" mentality of Hitler in Nazi
Germany. Do you want to divide
us into those who are right and
those who are wrong? I hope the
view from your room shows we
are a rainbow of colors
, and I hope
you think this diversity is good.
I agree with you that the truth
about our history should be taught.
1 also think it,s a good idea to
support local industry, to bring
your own bag when you shop, to
walk instead of drive
, to eat more
whole grains and less meat, to
vote
, and to reduce, reuse and re-
cycle. I suppose many people
would say that I,m a liberal, BUT
I'm not politically correct, and
neither, I believe, is anyone else.
Does anybody want to banter
about this over a beer?
Lisa St. Hi la ire
Letter to S.D. Klopfer, EFB Student
After reading your write-up in course we cleaned up the mess.
the November 6
, \99\Knothole, I That wasn't from HIKERS, but
felt that I had to comment on the ar-from drinkers and partyers who
tide regarding the debris carelessly have no respect for our environ-
left by the hunters, fishermen and ment!!! They also had a bon fire
HIKERS. which we found still warm. They
disregarded a nearby posted sign
I have been hiking for over 10 that stated "no fires allowed".
years in the Adirondacks (have
done 16 High Peaks over 4,000 feet I have also gone hiking at Tink-
1 might add) and many, many milescr Falls in Truxton (Labrador Hol-
of the Finger Lakes Trail in the Sy- low Unique Area) and found dirty
racuse surrounding areas. baby diapers, soda and beer can,
styrofoam cups, cigarette butts and
During my years of being an empty cigarette packs. There again
avid hiker I have never once left lit-not from HIKERS, but from insen-
ter behind
, what I carry in I carry sitive/careless people.
out.
Anyway, I look forward to the
In fact during this past summer snow for some good downhill ski-
in the early morning, I went hiking ing, cross-country skiing, and
with my boyfriend and we discov- snowshoeing - enjoying the woods
ered a new area of the Finger Lakesand all its great beauty!
Trails and we came across 74 beer
cans and garbage (potato chip bags, Pat Gibeault, ES Secretary
pretzel bags, kleenex, etc.). Of
l obm l(?ooC> 0ak Awards
If you sup behind 'Bray Mall you will notice a dignified and proud oak
.
 tree. This graceful tret known as the 
'
Kpf fn Mood Oak!,
germinated from an acorn which came from a 1000 year old "English oakjound in the. heart ofSherwood forest. Legend has it that this major
oak
_houscd "Bp bin Mood and his merry men, heros of the 14 th century ballad. It's with this proud heritage that the "Kpbin Mood OafAward
finds its name.
for 19 years, the Kpbin Mood Oak_  Award has been given by an ESf student committee to the class's graduating seniors and
graduate students who have made outstanding contributions to the college and public community. The award recognizes the fine character of
these individuals and the ef ort they have made to improve the quality of ESf campus and community life.
Once again, the time has come to nominate students graduating this "December for this prestigious award. Mpmination forms art
available in 110 "Bray, "Moon Library foyer, and this weekj fnothole. (Please return all nomination forms to 110 "Brau by MOOM. fridgy
Movember 29. These awards will be presented to the recipients at the annual fall Soiree on friday, December
Robin Hood Oak Award Nomination Form
The following are a list of qualifications that must be met by the students being nominated for this award.
1) The nominated student must be a senior or graduate student graduating in December 1991 .
2) The nominee's cumulative average must be 2.5 or belter.
3) The nominee must have taken an active role in leadership and service at ESF. The person nominating the student (this
includes a student nominating himself) has the responsibility to provide this information about the nominee.
4) Community service (i.e. scouting, church groups. Red Cross, Big Brother/Sister, etc.) should also be considered when
nominating the student.
5) Nominees may include students who have actively participated in years previous to the 1990-91 academic year.
NOTE: IT IS NOT NECESSARY for the nominee to hold or have held office of any type, and holding an office does not
automatically entitle a student to an award!
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY AND RETURN TO 110 BRAY BY NOON ON FRI. NOVEMBER 30.
Name of Nominee:
Local Address:
This nominee is a (circle one): Dec. 1991 Graduate Finishing Grad Student
How are you related to the nominee?
If more information is needed...
Your name:
Your Address:
What contributions to the campus has this individual made? Describe in as much detail as possible:
What contributions to the local community has this individual made?
i
What else should the awards committee be aware of when considering this nominee?
Thank you for your time in nominating this individual
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Basketball Parking Policy continued from p.l
and ESF (yellow) student vehicle sticker must be displayed.
7) During Saturday and Sunday games, ESF students may enter any
gate with ESF identification and ESF (yellow) student vehicle sticker.
8) Part time evening students will be admitted at the Stadium Place
gate only on the evening of their classes. Identification will be checked
with class rosters.
9) All normal parking regulations are in effect. Please do not block
other vehicles, fire lanes or hydrants, lot or building entrances, or park in
restricted areas.
The Syracuse Police block off entry routes to the college from the west
side approximately 2 hours before the game. They suggest that we either
enter through any S.U. gate or come to the check point at Stadium Place
and East Raynor to get to the Irving Ave. or Stadium Place gates.
Weekend Garner - The Stadium Place gate will be open after the game
for exit only. No traffic is allowed in the 900 block of Irving Ave. (in
front of the Dome). You must identify yourself as an authorized ESF
parker to pass the police check points.
Warning: The Poet General of the United States has determined
that reading the following may be HAZARDOUS to your sense of
good taste and judgment. Readers are cautioned to proceed only at
their own risk.
There once was a coach named Boeheim;
Who's Orangemen oft were sublime.
When his teams are hot;
Parking's tough in our lot.
But not to cheer them on would be a crime.
Class Marshal Nomination Form
The following list of qualifications must be met:
1. Class Marshals are undergraduates, graduating in either December
or May.
2. One Marshal is male, the other female.
3. Candidates must hold a cumulative average of 2.75 or better.
4. Candidates can not be on academic probation.
5. Candidates should be articulate leaders in his/her class.
Please print clearly and return to 110 Bray.
NAME:.
LOCAL ADDRESS:
PHONE:
ESCORT SERVICE aT
by Dean Moore
In a recent lecture in our junior transfer
seminar series, ESF 332, the question was
raised of whether an escort service should
be created on the ESF campus. This idea
may be quite timely since the College has
gone back to a four-year program.
ESF used to be entirely upper division
with juniors, seniors, graduate students,
and professionals. It is now expanding to
include younger, more energetic, "off-to-
college" for the first time, students.
Where there are more people it is likely
that there will be more activity. To help
ensure the safety of the college communi-
ty, I believe an escort service would be
quite appropriate.
The Department of Public Safety would
encourage and back students forming their
own escort service, but it is up to us to get
it off the ground. If you are interested in
assisting, please call Dean at 471-5922.
Your comments and thoughts would be
greatly appreciated.
GOOD PEOPLE WANTED!
Your help is invited, needed, and wel-
come to assist with the upcoming Decem-
ber convocation on December 6, 1991 at
3:00 p.m. in Hendricks Chapel. This annu-
al gathering of the College community rec-
ognizes the hard work and achievements of
students who will complete their degree re-
quirements mid-year. Though they are
welcome to participate in Commencement
in May 1992, why not celebrate now?
As a Convocation Host, you will help
with many of the behind-the-scenes items
related to this event: assisting parents and
family members to find their way, hosting
guests at the reception that follows the
event, and managing many of the small de-
tails that otherwise won't get done without
your help!
Interested? Then why not drop off your
name, telephone number, and the time you
can be reached to Pat St. Germain, Office
of Activities and Organizations, 110 Bray
Hall. A short informational meeting will
be held Tuesday, November 19 at 4:30
p.m. in 110 Bray. This will consist of a re-
view of the day's events and specific as-
signments for each Host.
Looking forward to working with you!
November 13, 1991 The Knothole P;iii£L.
PRE-REGISTRATION
OPEN HOUSE
The SOLING PROGRAM is a project
oriented academic program open to all ESF
students. Students earn 3 credits for team
work on projects proposed by members of the
University community.
Our project topics have included recycling,
wildlife manangement education, energy
education,and environmental awareness.
If you are interested stop by
Holden Observatory
Thursday Nov. 14 1:00-5:00
or
Friday Nov. 15 11:00-4:00
"
TY Tt OY- $%. O Vc v\©4 \ - o \ e
Poet's Corner
THE CROSSROADS
R. King
The child's dreams
are of glass
that shatter
in the windows
of adolescence
Walking through the woods I feel
joy and remorse on the tips of my wings
giving and taking for the best of things
And all they ask is what do I believe
And all 1 say is, the way I will
is my path to be
The crossroads 1 meet ask so much
But only one can 1 take, this is a must
And the right 1 perceive is my hope of tomorrow
for there is no return to fix my sorrow.
Wanted
For rent at the beginning of next semester (January
1st). A female ESF student wanted to share a 4 bed-
room apartment with 2 other female ESF students on
Raynor Ave., 3 minutes from campus, off street parking,
laundry, 2 full baths. Rent is $285/monlh with utilities
included. Call 423-7828. Ask for Janice.
One roommate needed
, male or female, to share a
large, three bedroom apartment with two ESF women.
The apartment is located on Roosevelt Ave. near the co-
op and has a washer & dryer, microwave, and large
front porch. Rent is $225/month plus utilities. Availa-
ble at the end of December. Call 422-1559.
ur
)U
e
y
re-
Are You Tired of Looking at Blank Spaces on
Your Wall? Need Something to Fill Them Up?
Is Your Room Tame?
to© wwmm s®©o©fry
Has Solved That
Dilemma By Offering a
Wildlife Poster & Book Sale
Wednesday November 20 - Friday, November 22
10:00 am to 3:00pm In the Marshall Foyer
_
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Gamma Delta Theta Newsbrief
by Michelle Capuano
Thanks to the efforts of Sigma Nu,
the sisters of Gamma Delta Theta and
the Alpha Pledge class, the Halloween-
O-Grams were completely sold out by
the second day selling them. Also
thanks to the ESF student body. The
baked food sale in Marshall Foyer last
Tuesday and Wednesday was a huge
success.
Last week the sisters and pledges
celebrated Cultural Difference Week
by coordinating a tasty dinner sam-
pling of ten different cultural dishes.
The sisters also greatly appreciate
the hospitality of Alpha Chi Omega
and the wonderful dinner they pre-
pared for us last week in addition to
the alcohol awareness program.
A special thanks from the sisters to
Bubbles for her exuberant efforts in
planning the social calendar, to Sugar
for keeping an accurate account of the
financial transactions, and lastly to
L.C. for democratically assisting the
direction of the sorority and being so
patient.
News From Kappa Phi Delta
By Cherry
Hey Stumpies!!! How so you hide
money from a bunny-hugger? Put it
under a Field and Stream magazine!
Besides getting all humorous down
here
, we are also getting down to some
serious "business." Hey Cro-Mag and
Slinky, what"s long , straight and
green? The answer lies on the side-
walk. As you can guess, there has
been a lot going on here. This past
weekend many esteemed alumni of
Kappa Phi came back for the Pig
Roast. I'll refrain from the details be-
cause it hasn't happened yet as I am
writing this. Ah yes! The pledges....
never mind. Well
, I haven't got much
more to say but I,ll say this, there's a
revolution calling.
PIZZA REVIEW: COSMO S
by Beth Bragg
This week iheKnothole staff trav-
eled to Cosmo's Pizza on Marshall
Street. Cosmo's
, which was nomi-
nated by Kevin Hutton and Alicia R.
Hutter, is about a ten minute walk
from campus. A choice of nine dif-
ferent toppings is offered and Cos-
mo
"s does deliver.
The staff sampled a broccoli pizza
which scored as follows: Crust:
17.7/20 * Toppings: 11.7/20 *
Cheese: 16.3/20 * Aesthetics: 3.3/5 *
Other: 11.2/15 * Total: 77.0/100.
Total scores were highly variable (52
to 84) which may have been due to
the varying degree of hunger among
judges. We were in general agree-
ment that the crust was too thin and
the cheese was good but sparse. Our
resident pizza sauce expert raved
about the sauce, but another judge
was "not impressed". Broccoli was
almost nonexistent
, but it was tasty.
A cheese pizza was sampled by an
ESF student who was eating at Cos-
mo
's at the same time. She rated the
pizza 59/80 or 73.8 and said that "the
price was very good for the taste".
Our pizza was served in approxi-
mately 10 minutes. The total cost for
the large broccoli pizza, the small
cheese pizza, and sodas was a reasona-
ble $14.63.
The staff varied in its appreciation
of the atmosphere of Cosmo"s. One
person called it a "quaint place" with a
"lunchcounter motif"
, while another
said it looks "like a garage". A third
person noted the "funky mix of em-
ployees" (apparently a plus).
Next week we will be visiting
Johnny"s Pizza.
Congratulations, Woodsmen!!
Your hard work showed
in your performance
this past weekend
in Lindsay, Ontario.
(First Place!!!!!)
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RECYCLING 101
purpose color and shape location do"s don"ts
aluminum cans
and glass
all class
buildings
depoist and
non-deposit
containers
high grade
white paper
yellow
all class
buildings
in most
offices
-white office
paper
-index cards
-notebook paper
-white computer
paper
-TK» KnotWolt
,
-envelop
>ost-/ts
-ne/asspaper
-rpfaga ines
/colore<
paper
yellow
newspapers
in hallways
and lobbies
-newspapers
yellow
compostables
The Gallery
(snack bar)
Nifkin Lounge
(marked
compostable)
-food
-paper plates
-napkins
-muffin
wrappers
-paper cups
-other food-
related
paper goods
garbage Marshall basement
Moon basement
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
Tuesday. November 12. 1991
Soiree Tickets go on Sale. Small Stores, during regular Small Stores hours.
Wednesday. November 13. 1991
Rifle Club meeting, 5:00 p.m. in Moon Library Conference Room.
Thursday. November 14. 1991
Local Heroes, Global Change; Four Voices: a free University video screening and discussion series presented by the
Markxist Collective at Syracuse University, 8:00-11:00 p.m. in 207 Hall of Languages.
Friday. November 15. 1991
TG1F
, 4:30 p.m. in Nifkin Lounge.
The Friday Series: Ginny Doctor will speak on the Columbus Quincentennary.
Tuesday. November 19. 1991
Basketball game at the Dome, 8:00 p.m. Restricted parking in effect.
Revolutionary Marxism: Capitalist Political Economy. A free University course presented by the Marxist Collective
at Syracuse University, 8:30-11:30 p.m., 211 Hall of Languages.
Wednesday. November 20. 1991
Wildlife Society Poster and Book Sale, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Marshall Foyer. (Lasts until Friday, Nov. 22)
Rifle Club meeting, 5:00 p.m. in Moon Library Conference Room.
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